
Bio Info:

● Born and raised in Thornton Colorado to a single mother who worked two jobs to keep them
afloat; Kyle learned the importance of hard work, resilience, and community at a young age.

● Kyle and his mom struggled with homelessness throughout Kyle’s childhood – and he entered
public service to fight for working families who are struggling to get by.

● Kyle is an ER nurse whose day job is saving people’s lives on their worst day. During the
COVID-19 pandemic, Kyle has been on the front line helping keep people alive.

● He is currently a two-term Democratic State Representative.
● Kyle and his wife Julie have three children.
● Kyle lives in Adams County, CO.

Now Democrat Kyle Mullica is running for our State Senate seat here so he can keep fighting and winning
for Adams County working families.

What Democrat Kyle Mullica has gotten done for Adams County working families:

As a two-time Democratic Representative for Adams County, Kyle worked to:

● Kyle lowered the cost of prescription drugs and healthcare premiums.

● Kyle sponsored legislation that enacted historic investments in CO’s health care system.

● Kyle has put $750 back in everyone’s pocket. He is focused on saving money for his neighbors
and lowering the cost of living.

● Kyle Sponsored legislation in the face of death threats to increase childhood immunization rates
so that schools are safer places to learn.

● Kyle has helped pass paid sick leave, the Equal Pay for Equal Work Act, and he has expanded
the right of workers to organize.

Kyle Gets Things Done

What Kyle Mullica Will Deliver for us as our Democratic State Senator:

● Kyle will use his expertise as a front line ER  nurse to make health care less expensive.
● Kyle will fight for working families by fighting to succeed and prosper - with  livable wages,

collective bargaining rights, workplace protections, and more affordable housing.
● Kyle will fight to improve our local air quality and hold polluters accountable.
● Kyle will protect the rights of women and keep extremist politicians out of families’ health care

decisions.

Website: kylemullica.com
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